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Snowdon Run 2017 Llandudno

205 MG cars entered the Snowdon Run. First cars were flagged off from the
promenade at 9.15am all cars away by 10.30am.
The first part of the run was 53.5miles to the coffee shop Lechwedd Slate Caverns.
Second part of run was 42.9miles to the finish venue on the
Llandudno Promenade.

Total Snowdon run was 96.4miles.
This was the 24th Annual Snowdon MG run so next year it will
be their Special

25th Annual Run.

Another enjoyable well organised MG run was had by all, weather
was perfect and the scenery was beautiful. After completing the run
we proceeded to the Queens Hotel across from the promenade
to pick up the finishing certificate and also to see if we were lucky enough to win the raffle prize. We will be
definitely booking up for the next MG 25th year run for 2018. The hotel we stayed in was called The Elm tree.
I have got to say it was absolutely wonderful, spotlessly clean and the breakfast was delicious, You cannot also
not go to Wales and not have a Welsh cake.
Slate Cavern ( Half way Stop) : Llechwedd deep mine where history and adventure combine. Access the caverns
using Britain's steepest cable railway and travel 500 feet underground. There is also Zip wires if you dare to have
a go.
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A little bit of information about the MG route
Conway castle : was built on the instructions of Edward 1st between 1283
and 1289. (
Smallest House : On the quay you will find the smallest house in Great
Britain with the dimensions of 3.5 M x 1.8 M which was occupied until 1900
by a six foot fisherman would you believe, his name was Robert Jones and he
was forced to move out on the grounds of hygiene, as the rooms were too
small for him to stand up fully.
Swallow Falls : The falls are located on the Afon Lugwy. In 1813 the second
Lord Lancester gave the Swallow falls to the local council who then decided to charge for visiting to pay off the
£15,000 debt incurred through the installation of water and electricity supplied to the village. Once the debt was
cleared the parish retained the fee resulting in Betsy Y Coed having the lowest rates in the country.

John and Mary
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13th August 2017 Pendine Dash
This year we decided to enter the Pendine Dash – a run that we had not done for about 10 years. Pendine is in Wet
(sorry West) Wales, and the run is organised by the Pembrokeshire MG Club.
We travelled down on Friday the 11th and true to form it started to rain just as we crossed the border and did not
let up before we arrived at the Nant y Ffin Hotel in LLandisilio where the run was to start on Sunday.
Saturday was, as they say in the holiday brochures, "a day at leisure", and we decided to drive north to Cardigan
and then north along the coast. The weather looked more promising but after a few minutes it started to rain. The
wipers went on, but unfortunately one of them had decided that it too would have "a day at leisure". A few miles
further on a very nice man, with a spanner, at a Ford garage got it working again.
The weather cleared and we saw some very nice scenery as we drove through Aberporth, New Quay,
Aberystwyth, Devils Bridge Falls and back to the Hotel.
On Sunday the cars gathered, mostly MGs but also a number of other makes.

A TF and a B with a 1920s (?) Alvis at the start
The route was over 90 miles
long and was split into
4 sections of roughly equal
length. By mid morning we
had bright sunshine and we
drove past some lovely
beaches and coves. The
problem was that there was
too much to see.
In the end we missed out the
final section and still did not
reach the finish until about
4.30pm.
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Looking at the views

The route took us to a beach at Angle at the end of the peninsula. Part of the road leading to it was single track
and the inevitable happened when six or seven MGs (including us) were making their way back when they met
several more MGs (and others) making their way there. A farmer then reversed his tractor out of a field and ran
over an MG and a paramedic (who needed to get to an incident at the beach) turned up and told us all to get out of
the way so she could get through (I will never trust a paramedic's powers of observation again!). A local guy then
suggested that if we drove through a field gate we would be able to get back on the road at the other end.
We eventually escaped by using a very narrow track, and we found out later that the damaged MG was a Sebring
MGC which had quite a few dents at the front end.
But at the finish everything returned to normal when we had a piece of welsh cake and a “nice cup of tea”.

We woke up on Monday to pouring rain, which cleared later in the day, and arrived
home in the evening after a very nice weekend.

Stuart and Linda

Silverstone Classic 2017
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The Silverstone Classic was held on 28-30 July and I went for all three days, though the MGB went for only one
(Friday) as I had to leave early on Saturday and didn’t feel like going early on Sunday. So I found out that it’s
quite a walk from the public car parks to the central area – the MG club display areas were much closer (display
pass required for this) but you have to be there all day.
Friday was practice day which meant that all the race
cars were in the paddocks and open to view. For me, the
most interesting were the entries for the Kidston Trophy
(for pre-war sports cars) which included a row of
vintage Bentleys, more than I had ever seen together,
along with a few Invictas and other interesting
machinery. The strangest car was a 1930 Hotchkiss,
which was incredibly long and looked a bit like a lizard
(unfortunately this appeared to break down in practice,
and did not race).
There were lots of cars from clubs on display – a
moderate number of MGs from MGOC and MGCC, but
a lot more of other makes like BMW and Jaguar. There
were trade stands to look at and auction entries to view
(if you had a catalogue – I was with someone who had)
and live music in the evening after the track action had
finished. I didn’t stay for the evening but Bev and
Steve did, and they saw the Bootleg Beatles.
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1930 Hotchkiss

Saturday was the first race day and I watched the Kidston Trophy race, which was interrupted by a three-car accident on the
first lap (I think). Although I was in the right place to see it, I must have been looking at something else as the first thing I
noticed was a stationary car at the side of the track. I found out later (internet search, of course) that this was much more
serious than I realised as one of the drivers was partly thrown out of his car and was very fortunate to escape serious injury or
even death – a reminder that racing is still potentially dangerous. The safety car came out whilst the damaged race car was
removed and racing resumed after a while – the winner was a big Talbot 105 (3500 cc) but a very close second was a little
Frazer Nash (1500 cc), the two being neck and neck for the last few laps. Because I left early, I missed the celebrity race of
Austin A35s where a car was rolled quite spectacularly by Brian Johnson of AC/DC, who wasn’t hurt.
Racing continued on Sunday, with a parade lap at
lunchtime which started with a selection of vehicles
including a convertible Morris Minor and then
moved on to a large collection of McLaren road
cars, which I think was announced as the largest
number ever gathered together. The PA told us that
Bruce McLaren’s daughter was driving one of the
cars but was unable to identify which one (they said
she was driving an orange and black car, but as most
of the cars were orange and black this wasn’t very
helpful). The club display of four Volgas went round
together a bit later.
I managed to avoid buying a bear or a pastry (there
was a nice-looking Italian sweet stall that I forgot to
go back to) but I did get a chamois leather to take
back for Gill to use in the manufacture or repair of
dolls and bears. And it didn’t rain while I was there.

Martin
John and Mary
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The Unnamed Classic Car Group Meet
A good turnout of 14 MGFs and TFs greeted us at the Island Pool pub, near Kidderminster, where we met up with
some fellow members of the ‘F Register’. The weather definitely got people out of bed and into their driving
trousers.
An al fresco cooked breakfast in the garden was the order of the morning, with free re-fills of tea and coffee. After
a natter and full bellies, we raced off to go to the Old Waggon and Horses pub down the road. I say ‘raced’, we
were tail-end-Charlie and I found it hard to keep up! I didn’t want to drive fast – it was Sunday...you’re supposed
to drive slow on Sundays.
We were some of the first cars to arrive and bagged the usual spot at the back of the field, shortly after more
vehicles turned up. This included Rose and Dave, because their cars are all in dock they arrived in a borrowed
Ford Ka van – yes you read right – van.

I had a wander round with Rose and Dave and left Steve to take his usual ‘few hundred’ photos. As always there
was a good section of vehicles from the humble Citroen CV to the wickedly fast Ariel Atom.

Bev
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Two Merc’s in Wales
The Elan Valley is renowned for its beauty and dams but little
known are its roads, a mixture of narrow twisting mountain roads
and fast main roads with sweeping bends, blind crests, dips and
climbs. We had a ball driving the SLK;’s! (it is far easier than the
B to travel in). If only MG would bring out a decent new roadster.
We set off on Friday morning with Robin and Mary on the A46
and then the A44, with a stop at Droitwich Spar for brunch and
where the tops came down. The A44 is a great drive, you have to keep an eye on the speedo though as it is easy to
get carried away! We arrived at our accommodation mid-afternoon. The Elan Valley Hotel, built by the
Birmingham Corporation to house dignitaries whilst the dams were built. On 21st July 1904 King Edward VII and
Queen Alexandra opened the Elan dams and water started flowing along 118 km of pipeline to Birmingham. After
the opening they had afternoon tea at the Hotel. The hotel was great lovely airy rooms, a snug bar and the food to
quote Robin was superb, all home cooked and piping hot!

We finished Friday off with a drive around the dams and a visit to the
award winning visitor centre.
Saturday was misty in the valleys to start off with but sunny and bright
on the hills this soon burnt off and we had a lovely trip on the mountain roads to Aberystwyth. An old Victorian
seaside town with a vernacular and steam railway. On the way back we stopped at Devils Bridge for lunch, we
went down in the valley to see the spectacular waterfall and the 675 steps back up nearly creased us! Still a drink
at the Haford Hotel went some way to restoring our spirits.
Sunday was dull and showery but we had a great time visiting New Quay and Aberaeron. We had a great time
whilst in Wales but the highlight was the Roads, life is very civilised with an electric hard top, heated seats and an
air scarf!
Monday was home via the A44 with a stop off at Worcester for some
shopping and a coffee break. Thanks to Robin and Mary for a great
weekend.
The Roads around the Elan Valley in Mid Wales feature in the top 5
drives in the UK, I had written an article earlier in the year about the
area suggesting a club trip but had no interest, it really was spectacular
and we will definitely re-visit in the future.

Regards Kevan
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I.O.W …..What a Lovely Day!

Havenstreet Annual Steam Fair , I.O.W, well this was a real treat, Gill and I had a weeks holiday on
the Island in August and Gill spotted the Havenstreet Annual Steam Fair. It was bank holiday weekend and not
only the traction engines were steaming but the
weather too.
What I like about the IOW is nothing is more than
20 minutes away! So packed with sun cream and
a picnic off we went. We arrived as it opened and
was very peaceful at first, no queues so we
decided to take advantage of the steam train first.
40 minutes later we returned to Havenstreet, and
clearly the Island had woken up, and the place
was packed.
This has to one of the best Steam Fair’s we have
been to, it must have been as we
were virtually the last 2 people to
leave at 6pm !! Now that's one for
the books for Gillian!
I even managed to get Gill on the
Vintage Fun Fair rides although
these pictures have been edited,!
Once Gill had stopped strangling
the horse she actually enjoyed the
ride ...Lol.
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This show had simply everything, vintage and military vehicles, classic cars and motorbikes, vintage fun fair and
stalls, live 70’s bands, entertainers you name it they had it, but I guess the one thing we really missed was Iris,
specially when we came across her twin!! And the only MG in
sight.
It was ladies day so all the tractor drivers were ladies, well the odd
fake lady was spotted , The hairy legs were a give away!

This weekend would make a great weekend trip for the club next year

We even spotted this
little Bubble Car Gem
from Lincolnshire, the
couple who own it travel
to shows from April to
October, now that’s a
passion!! Graham has a
soft spot for the Bubble
Car.

Gillian and Michael.
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GLEN PARVA GALA
Despite the weather’s best attempts to thwart the Parish Council’s plans, the Glen Parva Gala went ahead ‘as
advertised’ on Saturday, 5th August 2017 at 2pm on Dorothy Avenue Playing Fields.
The Classic Cars display was a victim of the bad weather. After an horrendous thunderstorm in the morning, there
were fears that vehicles might become stuck in mud, so there were many ‘no shows’.
The South Leicester MG Car Club was represented by 4 MGs however. Maybe next year the weather gods will
smile on the event and the Club will be able to do better?
The Gala was well worth patronising. Few of the stall holders cried off and there was the usual mix of food stuffs
available, from sweeties to samosas. There was plenty of entertainment. The Punch & Judy Man worked hard for
his audiences, introducing a new generation to the antics of these outrageous characters. A short shower drove
many people into the Circus Tent, from which everyone emerged smiling, including some of our members.
Hook-a-Duck promised a prize ‘Every Time’. The dog shows went ahead in the arena and the birds of prey were
displayed as planned.
Glen Parva Parish Council did a good job in organising the Gala and its helpers had to be praised for their tenacity
in keeping going in spite of the thunderstorm in the morning.
The day’s end was as glorious as its start was poor and there was time for a relaxing beer or prosecco in the
sunshine before going home.

Jo Small

Check out our New Web page
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RING ANY BELLS?
With thanks to City Of Leeds MG & Classic Car Club, some names have
been changed to protect their identity

A group of MG enthusiast chaps, all aged 40, discussed where they should meet for lunch. Finally
it was agreed that they should meet at The White Horse in Broughton Astley because the
waitresses there had large chests and wore mini skirts.
Ten years later, at age 50, the friends once again discussed where they should meet for lunch.
Finally it was agreed that they would meet at The White Horse in Broughton Astley because the
waitresses were attractive. Both the food and the service were good and the beer selection was
also excellent.
Ten years later, at age 60, the friends once again discussed where they should meet for lunch.
Finally it was agreed that they would meet at The White Horse in Broughton Astley because there
was plenty of parking, they could dine in peace and quiet with no loud music and it was good value
for money.
Ten years later, at age 70, the friends again discussed where they should meet for lunch. Finally
it was agreed that they would meet at The White Horse in Broughton Astley because the
restaurant was wheelchair accessible and it also had a toilet for the disabled.
Ten years later, at age 80, the friends met up again and discussed where they should meet for
lunch. Finally it was agreed that they would meet at The White Horse in Broughton Astley
because they had never been there before.

Kath & Richard !!
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News Board

Don’t forget the SLMGC Annual Breakfast Run organised by George and Glenise. 29th October
Starting from Pets at Home, Fosse Park. Please speak to George. £5 p/p deposit is required.

Graham is hoping to arrange a club trip to the National Bubble Car Museum, let Graham
know if you are interested.

CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Graham Dorman

Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

Derek Everitt

01455 553868

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com

Web Editor: Angela

TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts
9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
LE17 4US.
Tel: 01455 553868
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Varley
Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk
Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

North Leicester Monthly Meetings
The North Leicester MG Club meets at The
Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between
Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at
8pm on the third Wednesday of the month.
Contact Chris Tideswell
Tel: 01509 829478
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
September
Sun 24th

Hinckley Classic Motor Show / free to enter, Market Place Hinckley

October
Tuesday 3rd

Monthly Meeting---The White Horse, Broughton Astley

Sat/Sun 14th/15th

MG Workshop at MG Headquarters – See George

Fri-Sun 20-22nd

Roxall Abbey - See George

Sunday 29th

Breakfast Run—George and Glenise

November
Tuesday 7th

Monthly Meeting—-The White horse, Broughton Astley

Fri/Sat/Sun 10th.-12th

NEC Classic Motor Show

Stuart has made a provisional booking for the Xmas dinner dance at Ullesthorpe Court on Friday 1st December.
The cost is £24.50 per person and overnight rooms are
£68.00 per room B&B if paid for at the time of
departure, or £61.20 if paid for at the time of booking.
A £10.00 per person deposit is required.

MG Workshop
I have previously mentioned that MG Owners Club will be holding another
workshop with John Twist. This has now been confirmed as 2 days on 14h
and 15th October at MG Headquarters and 3 days on 20th, 21st and 22nd
October at Roxall Abbey (between Coventry and Birmingham) Each day
will specialise on a particular MG, i.e. Magnette, B Roadster, T series etc.
You can attend as many days as you want and the cost if £90 for a days
workshop. Please see me if you are interested.

George

Deadline for next Torque is 20th October 2017
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

